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NEW OPERATIONAL HEAD
by Sharai Maruta

With open arms we welcome our new 

Operational Head, Mr Trevor Harbottle. 

Coming from KZN, he was born in 

Swaziland and raised in the provinces of 

Limpopo and Gauteng. He has been in 

education for 18 years and when asked 

why he chose Get Ahead College he 

said, ”I love the vision of Get Ahead College 

in terms of 4iR which prepares people for 

the future and also how GAC bridges the 

gap between people. I see GAC as a place 

where I can do something more significant 

and impactful than just running a school. I 

feel that there is something that I can offer 

in terms of making that vision a reality.” 

From what I have learned from him so 

far, I believe that he will steer our school 

in the right direction and as one of the 

teachers said, “He is strict, a good 

listener and has a great sense of 

humour”. 

If there's anything that I have learnt from covering the different stories and events that took place in 

our school, it’s that every individual has a unique quality that contributes to the betterment of this 

world and society. As editor, I have been exposed to the potential and the growth of our students, 

which has inspired me. Seeing different talent, personalities, views and cultures adds to the beauty of 

the diversity at Get Ahead College, and further emphasises our ability to live harmoniously. Thank you 

to the magazine team for going the extra mile to celebrate these achievements in print.

A WORD FROM EDITOR, AZAFUNDE NDELU

 We end the year knowing that we have given it our all, despite challenges and obstacles. All the best to 

our 2022 leaders and remember:  you are everything the world needs. 

Ÿ We no longer have as much snow 

as we used to, even on the 

mountains. 

A CALL TO HELP SAVE 

MOTHER EARTH
by Yama Ngcanga

Climate change is real but so many 

people do not understand what's so 

bad about. Did you know that the 

following is as a direct result of the 

increase in atmospheric temperature?

Ÿ The air we breathe is slowly getting 

more and more toxic.

Ÿ Forests are being destroyed by 

runaway veldfires.

stubborn humans refuse to do the

Ÿ Droughts are causing our taps to 

run dry.

Humans are contributing to animals 

suffering. Polluted lands spread like a 

plague in our country, killing wildlife 

and sea life. Animals mistake our 

rubbish for food or get tangled up in 

the plastic and other refuse we so 

carelessly use and throw away. The 

beautiful landscapes of South Africa 

have become dirty, all because 

right thing. It is in our hands to make a 

difference. Start small because a little 

step in the right direction will make a 

huge difference to saving Mother 

Earth. Here are some helpful pointers:

· Do not litter!

· Use biodegradable products or even 

paper as opposed to plastic.

· Start by not using any plastic and 

purchase reusable glass/metal straws, 

shopping bags, bottles.

Take up the challenge and be the 

difference you want to see in the 

world.

Get Ahead College has taken a new, 

exciting path to teaching and learning 

by doing digital presentations. Recently 

the Grade 11 English classes recorded 

video orals and submitted them via 

WhatsApp to their respective English 

teachers. This has been an advantage 

for both students and teachers as it 

makes submissions flexible. We hope 

to continue with innovative ideas that 

will lead us one step closer to success.

DIGITAL BRIDGE TO 

SUCCESS 
by Thabang Nkopo 
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#StopGBV
by Azafunde Ndelu 

Gender Based Violence (GBV) is a 

pandemic that has haunted mankind for 

years. It is a social issue that degrades 

and brings shame the word 'humanity'.

GBV refers to harmful acts directed at an 

individual based on their gender and is a 

serious violation of human rights and a 

life-threatening health and safety issue. 

It is estimated that one in three 

women will experience sexual or 

physical violence in their lifetime. A 

statement that is scary and true, and a 

statement that we have to change. 

 slapping, pinching),

· physical violence (pushing, hitting, 

· verbal violence (including hate speech, 

Saferspaces .org .za  says  gender 

powered inequality rooted in patriarchy, 

is the primary driver of GBV. They say 

that GBV is more prevalent in societies 

where there is a culture of violence, and 

where male superiority is treated as the 

norm.

There are different types of gender 

based violence that we are faced with, 

namely:

 comments that lead to another person 

· ill health

 and staring at someone walking 

Gender-based violence being the 

malignant disease it is to our society,  

impacts a victim and people witnessing 

the violence negatively, and these 

include and lead to :

· psychological, physical and emotional 

 trauma

· unwanted pregnancies

· sexual violence (cat calling, whistling 

· low self-esteem

· death

· educational delays in studies

Get Ahead has seen the need to address 

such matters by dealing with the root 

causes of GBV. In October 2021 the 

Goodmen Foundation visited our 

school, raising awareness and

· psychological violence,

· sexually transmitted diseases, 

· suicide

 feeling inferior or bad about  

 themselves),

 causing them discomfort).

 including HIV infection

· depression

· drop out

educating our students about GBV. They 

specifically taught the students about 

the root causes of GBV, toxic masculinity 

and rigid gender roles. They made our 

boys pledge to never raise a hand 

against a girl or woman but rather create 

a safe space for them. They motivated 

girls to have more confidence and faith 

in themselves as they take on the 

challenges of this world. We applaud the 

Goodmen Foundation and, like them, 

we will fight the scourge of gender 

based violence. 

It is our responsibility as the new 

generation, to stand up and wage war 

against GBV. Let us make it our mission 

to fight against this disease and create 

safer spaces for women, children, men 

and the LGBTQIA+ community. Together 

we can bring about change. It starts with 

me and you.

If you are victim of gender based 

violence, please speak up and speak 

out. Our school counsellor, Miss Hintsa, 

is there to help you. Speak out and 

report anyone who violates your rights. 

Never turn a blind eye to gender based 

violence in your community.  
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From umBhaco, to the Shweshwe and 

elegant Nstimbi, we have it all!

by Yama Ngcanga

COLOURFUL DIVERSITY

September is not only the time for short 

sleeves, sleeping with one blanket and 

eating that ice cream cone till you get 

brain freeze, chilling outside with your 

friends in 30 degrees weather - it is also 

about celebrating a culturally diverse 

South Africa. From being umXhosa, 

Philippine, Afrikaner, umZulu, moSotho, 

we take pride in the diversity of not only 

our South Africa, but also our school. 

In honour of this heritage month, our 

school showed off their pride and 

beauty in the Heritage Day festivity held 

on campus on Thursday 23 September 

2021. 

September, the beginning of a vibrant 

colourful season. The school hosted a 

Spring Day in celebration of the 

beautiful bright colours after a cold, dull 

winter season. Students pulled out all 

the stops in their gorgeous outfits on 

sunny Friday 3 September 2021.

On Friday 22 October 2021, Get Ahead College hosted a Valedictory Service for 

the class of 2021 in the Queenstown Get Ahead Primary school hall. A 

valedictory is the opportunity to say goodbye and farewell to the graduating 

class.

 

by Nangamso Ceza

“It has been a pleasure to be part of this journey as the class of 2021, and I will 

miss my classmates and friends. I have mixed emotions as I am leaving the 

school, but happy and excited for my new journey. It has been an honour to be 

part of the valedictory and for me to be in the presence of the head girl, Mihle 

Bongweni, and our guest speaker Lisa Illingworth”, said the head boy, Pumelela  

Mahlombe.

This year we were honoured to have the CEO of FutureProof, Lisa Illingworth, 

share some words of wisdom with the class of 2021 as they prepare for the 

next phase in their lives. 

VALEDICTORY 

by Sharai Maruta

On Tuesday 31 August 2021, our Grade 8 female students ended women's month with an assembly hosted by the Entrepreneur 

Club. The assembly encouraged the young ladies to be strong and fear nothing.  “A woman is like the salt in food. Though they don't see 

you in that meal, without you there is a big difference,” Sharai shared.

WOMEN - STAND UP

Ms Chabalala and the Entrepreneur Club handed over sanitary products to the Grade 8 girls. 
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THE NEXT SUPER STARS
by Azafunde Ndelu 

Bunono Nongauza, aka Blacknezz, and Zanokuhle Zisile, aka Middle Man, are names 

associated with excellence in music at Get Ahead College. In August 2021, they 

succeeded in hyping  fans and students with their new releases, 'Is You Dreaming' and 

'Inwards Darkness' respectively. We congratulate Bunono Nongauza for the release of 

his latest track, 'Is You Dreaming', which was streamed in Audiomack and SoundCloud 

internationally! His track was streamed by over three thousand people in just under 

three days. 

We applaud and congratulate, Zanokuhle Zisile, for levelling up and getting his track, 

'Inwards Darkness', streamed on Spotify. Spotify is an amazing app where you find cool 

tracks and songs that can be listened to by anyone around the world, earning the 

artist more fans and popularity and Zanokuhle has done just that.

We are proud of our stars and we thank them for raising Get Ahead College's flag high. 

May they keep on shining like the stars that they are.

I AM A WONDERFUL CREATION

by Vanisa Madwanya

In celebration of the women of this 

world, an original poem was created by 

Vanisa Madwanya. In her poem she 

highlights the power and beauty of 

being a woman in her mother tongue, 

isiXhosa. In her artistic creation, she 

mentions the woman rising at the crack 

of dawn with her child on her back to 

find means to fulfil the responsibility she 

has towards the next generation. A line 

from the poem, roughly translated “the 

Almighty created beauty, helpers, 

people who mould us as a generation, 

into greatness”, is what she believes is 

ethereal.

Nele gram, iyhooo!!!

“Whathinta abafazi wathintha imbokodo.

U m a m a  u m t h o m b o  o m p o m p oz a 

unaphakade kumanxano awo.

Andithethi ngabantu abatheni, ndithetha 

ngenzala Bantu,nditsho amanina 

Khanizijonge, i intyatyambo zelizwe 

xazivuka,zivuka zibhinqe omfutshane 

zibophele iqhiya entloko,zibophelela 

ingcanga namacebo okuphilisa intsana 

zomgquba.

Umama idinileentsapho zomgquba 

uguba elityeni etshatshalisa intshutshiso 

ezongamele isizwe.

Ngeba ndityikityela ndigqithe ndiphalaza 

imbi l in i  yam ngamanina,  nto nje 

ndibhidwe yeyoba ndingaqala ngaphi. 

Kaloku uQamata wadala inzwakazi, 

wadala abancedi, abantu abancenceshela 

intsana zomgquba zikhule.

Le  in twazana nges iba nguVanisa 

Madwanya, intombi ezidlayo ngesiko 

l a k w a X h o s a .  I z i n g o m b a  i s i f u b a 

n g o b u m n y a m a  b a y o ,  i t h i  i n g u 

MamNgwevu, uTshangisa, uRhudulu.”

• Try not showing any emotion, don't let 

the bully see they have accomplished 

their mission in hurting your feelings. 

• Do not settle the matter physically.

BULLYING: AN ATTACK 

ON OUR SCHOOLS
by Thabang Nkopo 

• Tell an adult or a friend who will be able 

to help resolve the issue. 

Bullying is the action of intimidating an 

individual. It isn't always physical, it can 

also be emotional and verbal but the 

most common type we face at school is 

cyber bullying. It's not always easy to 

admit you're being taken advantage of, 

so here are some tips that could help 

you:

• Talk to the person bullying you and ask 

them to stop.

As a bystander there are many ways you 

could help too, like:

• Stand up for the individual being 

bullied.

• Support them, be there to comfort and 

encourage them to get assistance.

• Give advice to the victim.

Get Ahead College is not just a school 

filled with students and teachers - it's a 

unified family. We hope to create a safe 

and friendly environment for all our 

students.

• Spread awareness about the results of 

bullying.
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Other upgrades to our campus include a brand new entrance and updated ablution 

facilities. The vibrant red walls dotted around the campus really give the school a new 

look and feel, instilling pride in the student body. 

After years of having the same "chill spots", the school launched a new heavenly spot . 

This spot at the front of the school allows students to relax in the beautiful garden, 

while waiting for their transport and taking a selfie or three. It is a perfectly peaceful 

spot for all students and allows us the opportunity to relax and recharge before class. 

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR 

We can proudly say, we've taken out the old and we openly welcome the new. 

by Lisakhanya Futshane 

 

For some, it takes years to master the 

ability to speak in front of an audience. 

For others, it comes quite naturally. Our 

p u b l i c  s p e a k e r s  h a v e  d o n e 

exceptionally well this year.

Ovayo Gaqavu, Azafunde Ndelu and 

Ezingaka Qayinge, went through to the 

virtual semi-finals in September. The 

results were not available at the time of

We congratulate the following students 

who have participated in the virtual 

South African Literacy Association 

(SALA) competition in June 2021, 

obtaining the following results: 

Zukisa Twaku: A 

Nangamso Siswana: A 

Azafunde Ndelu: A+ 

Ovayo Gaqavu: A+ 

Zifikile Nkunzi: A 

Liyema Nkqayana: A 

Lathitha George: A 

Ezingaka Qayinge: A++ 

Yama Ngcanga: motivational speech 

A++ 

Get Ahead College students once again 

took to the stage and participated in the 

virtual 'On the Tip of the Tongue' 

competition and obtained the following 

results:

going to press.

Azafunde Ndelu: persuasive speech A+ 

Ezingaka Qayinge: motivational speech 

A+ 

Xhantilomzi Jaha: persuasive speech A+ 

We are proud of Yama Ngcanga and 

Lathitha George for making it through to 

the final round, where Lathitha was 

awarded second place in her age group 

nationally.

Congratulations to our confident and 

eloquent participants! 

Lathitha George: motivational speech 

A++ 

SPEAK AND THE WORLD SHALL LISTEN 
by Khodhan Jennings 

Get Ahead College's Grade 10 to 12 students participated in the Proverto High School Olympiad in August 2021. The Olympiad 

consisted of two rounds, where Business Studies, Accounting and Economics where combined into one National Olympiad. 

Students could choose which one they wished to write and winners would then be selected per subject in each grade. Outstanding 

performances in round one qualified a student for round two. We are proud of all who participated and qualified for round 2. 

Proverto has organised a National Olympiad since 2011 with great success and recently realised the need for a syllabus-based 

Olympiad. This saw the introduction of the Proverto National High School Olympiad in 2019. 

by Nangamso Ceza 

PROVERTO HIGH SCHOOL OLYMPIAD 2021 

Since 1992, Proverto Education Publishers has played a significant and leading role in supplying students in South African high 

schools with a unique brand of educational study guides free of charge. 



Grade 12 Mihle Bongweni
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8. 

4. 

10. 

1. Mihlali Dyongwana

Grade 8

2. 

3. 

5.

6. 

7. 

9. 

Throughout the term, students have been given the opportunity to rise to challenges academically. Many students performed 

extremely well and we congratulate them on their hard work and dedication:

ACADEMIC TOP TEN 3 

3. Asiphe Mazwayi 

4. Sinalo Pupula 

Grade 10 

4. Akhile Maqungo 

6. Kwakona Gwana 

10. Athenkosi Kiti  

1. Indiphile Xongo 

6. Liyema Lucando 

2. Zukhanye Hlaleni 

6. Khanyisile Ndyumbu 

9. Lathitha Anelisiwe Nelani 

3. Phumelela Mahlombe 

Grade 12 

4.Siwaphiwe Matambeka 

7. Oyama Pulumani 

8. Ntlanha Qwane 

9. Ayabulela Nkibi 

10. Lunathi Mngxale and Sibulele Booysen 

1. Mihle Bongweni 

4. Phawulethu Matambeka 

6. Zamajobi Tyuluba 

2. Inathi Bongweni 

Grade 8 Mihlali Dyongwana Grade 10 Indiphile Xongo

9.

7.

1. Lilitha Mahlakatha

2.

6.

5.

3.

Grade 9

4.

8.

10.

1. Sharai Maruta 

3. Xantilomzi Jaha 

10. Thandokazi Kweleta 

7. Siyasanga Njobe 

5. Yama Ngcanga 

2. Nangamso Ceza 

Grade 11 

3. Azafunde Ndelu 

5. Fakukazi Jennings 

7. Simanye Singeni 

7. Phila Matshotyana 

Grade 9 Lilitha Mahlakatha Grade 11 Sharai Maruta

ISSUE 3 NOVEMBER 2021

Grade 8

2. Solakha Gwana 

1. Mihlali Dyongwana

2. Zukisa Twaku

4. Soyola Shweni

5. Ovayo Gaqavu 

7.Zifikile Nkunzi

9. Othandwayo Lani

10. Avuyile Mbekwa

5. Asangile Siyephu

8. Liyema Nkqayana

Grade 9

1. Lilitha Mahlakatha

2. Ambesa Mpendukana

4. Lisakhanya Mabindisa

4. Lesedi Govu

4. Babalwa Tom

3. Awonke Saleni

7. Sisonke Ceke

7. Entle Matoti

9. Siphesihle Jacob

10. Lou ( Joy) Zazan

TO EVERY PRO THERE IS A CON

by Azafunde Ndelu

Get Ahead College took to the stage by 

participating in the virtual Debate 

Provinsions Competition. The team led 

by Mr Phili, consisted of Ovayo Qaqavu, 

Zifikile Nkunzi, Liyema Nkqayana, Zukisa 

Twaku and Lathitha George, battled 

against various schools across the 

Eastern Cape, and received positive 

remarks. We are very proud of our 

debators and we are excited about what 

the future holds for them. 
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Joshua Ayong (Deputy Head Boy)

PREFECTS FOR 2022

Siyasanga Njobe

Bunono Nongauza

Phila Matshotyana (Head Boy)

Litha Twalo

Nangamso Ceza

Xantilomzi Jaha

Likhona Mayekiso

Sibusisiwe Dyan

Azafunde Ndelu (Head Girl)

Yama Ngcanga

Ezingaka Qayinge

Simanye Singeni

Awa Sinyanza

Sharai Maruta (Deputy Head Girl)

7 years she cries herself to sleep.

7 years, her tears dried up

Anxiety attacks are real and have 

different ways of showing themselves. 

You'd think she's healing but one small 

wrong move, and it's game over. A few 

talk about it. Many take it to the grave. 

But she's not alone nor is he. 

become. You've got to keep going." You 

have to be gentle. You have to be 

gentle with everyone. Because you 

never know what's happening beyond 

that brave beautiful face. Anxiety is 

triggered by a number of things, 

ranging from being bullied to be being 

told you are wrong and demonic for 

your sexuality, being told you aren't 

good enough, to overthinking. And one 

simple word out of your mouth could 

lead to the destruction of many hearts.

7 years it doesn't matter anymore.

2015, 2016 , 2017, 2018....2021.

7 years she breaks down.

by Yama Ngcanga

7 years of a messed up mental health.

7 years she puts on a brave face.

7 years later...it's enough.

IT’S OK NOT TO BE OK

7 years she can't talk about it.

7 years she shuts everyone out.

7 years of crying turned to four times a 

week, eventually once a week, twice a 

month, then once in 3 months. "Okay, I 

feel lighter. I guess talking about my 

anxiety wasn't as bad as I thought it'd 

be." She lets them in, one by one. She 

starts opening up. The anxiety attacks 

are minimised.

Like Jhene Aiko said "Look at how far 

you have come. Look at who you have 

Overthinking, anxiety, feeling lost, 

feeling trapped yet living in a free 

world. 7 years later her walls start to 

break, and she lets them. Scarred with 

mistrust, expecting nothing but 

disappointment and heartache, she 

lets them in. At least she thinks she is 

letting them in.

Call 0800 36 36 36 - available to you 

when it seems like no one else is.

THE FUTURE IS NOW
by Yama Ngcanga

On Thursday 04 November 2021, students all over the world were invited to attend a 

Zoom webinar titled 'The Future Is Now', hosted by Get Ahead College. The virtual 

online conference showcased presentations which allowed students to think outside 

of the box. Students discovered vast new and underrated career opportunities 

available to us that we were not aware of. 

We were joined by South African giants in the technological world, James Musk, an 

artificial intelligence and autonomous driving specialist from Tesla, and Luyanda 

Mdanda, a young black man who works as a machine learning expert at Microsoft. 

Inspired to take a look at the innovative world differently, renowned speaker and 

author, Nikki Bush, spoke of the possibilities to make the world a better place by 

stepping out of our comfort zones. Other speakers included Fatima Jakoet (founder of 

Sakhikamva Foundation and first female Muslim pilot in South Africa), Craig Carolan 

(Director of Personnel Development at RoundSquare International and noted expert 

on positive/wellbeing education), Graeme Codrington (a futurist and trend analyst 

and CEO of Tomorrow Today), Lee Naik (CEO of TransUnion), with Lisa Illingworth (CEO 

of FutureProof SA) MC’ing the event.

With new inventions such as the Tesla Model X, an electric vehicle able to control itself, 

it was indeed proven that anything is possible. THE FUTURE IS NOW!
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